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enced bi accurately measuring the potential of
me&sur1nglnstruments and has particular ap- such a eell because· of its enormous internal replication in the measurement of potentials in sistance. This resistance is. of course•. due to the
eircuits of extremely high resistance. A specific glass wall of the bulb. through which all current
6 field in which it has great utility is in the de- generated in the cell must flow. If an attempt
termination of thtlhydrogen ion concentration is made to measure the potential of the cell by (j
(or pH as it is commonly termed) of solutions. connecting an ordinary voltmeter directly thereThe invention will therefore be described With to. the current supplied is insu1!lcient to give a
particular reference to its application in pH de- reading. Therefore. it has been the custom. to
10 termination.
connect the cell in series with a potentiometer 10
A broad object of the invention is to provide a (the potentiometer constituting a variable callpotential indicating device of extreme sensitivit, brated voltage source) and a delicate galvanomthat is also portable. mechanically rugged. simple eter. adjusting" the potentiometer until it supand substantially fool-proof in operation and rela- plies a potential equal and of opposite polarity
15 tively inexpensive .to construct and operate as to that of the cell. the condition of balance being 15
compared with prior apparatus fof the same pur- indicated by a zero reading on the galvanometer.
pose.
and then noting the potential for whiCh the poA-further object is to provide means for meas- ,.tentioineter is set. The accuracy of thIs method
uring the potential of a high resistance circuit dePends in a large measure upon the sensitivity ot
20 involving a voltaic cell in such 8. manner as to "the galvanometer employed. and unfortunately 20
accomplish. first. the elimination of polarization i'alvanometers· that are su1!lciently sensitive to
effects at tne electrodes of the cell, and second. give satisfactory results are so delicate that it is
. reduce· to .a negligible value the POtential drop impracticable to attempt their use outside of
caUSed by the measuring current in the circUit be- speclallaboratories. Furthermore. even with the
26 ing tested.
most sensitive galvanometers the glass bulb of the 25·
A further object is to provide in a vacuum tube· measuring ceUmust either be relatively large or
amplifier a circUit which shall be relatively in- its :walls made exceedingly thin.1n order to pass '.
senSitive, to smaIl variations of battery vOltages sulncient current to give an accurate reading of
and to further provide a simple means for com- the galvanometer. Large bulbs are objectionable
30 pensating for large changes of battery vOltages because a large sample of the liquid to be tested 30
wl\ereby battery potentials may drop to as low is required in which to submerge the bulb. Obas two thirds of their initial value without affect- vlously in many instances. such as in blood
ing the operation of the system.
analysis for example. it is undesirable to take a
The .general principles involved in hydrogen large sample. Excessively thin-walled bulbs are
35 ion concentration tests are well known. One of objectionable because 01 the d1fficuIty and expense 35
the most satisfactory methods of procedure is to of producing them and their fragility in use.
insert two electrodes of special characteristics In .. Attempts have previously been made to inthe solution to be tested and measure the poten- crease the sensitivity of the apparatus by emtial between the electrodes. One of the electrodes ,ploying a vacuum tube amplifier ahead of the
40 may consist of a thin-walled glass bulb contain-galvanometer but. to the best of our knowledge. 40
ing a solution· of hydrochloric acid and quinhy- the resultant apparatus still had seriouslimitadrone of known characteristics and the other tions. Thus it stiU employed a sensitive· galvaelectrode may consist of a tube containing a solu- nometer, subject to mechanical or electrical damtion of potassIum chloride and mercurous chloride age it not handled with great care. and em45 (ea!omel). the construction of the tUbe being such ployed specially constructed vacuum tubes. ex- 45
as to permit contact·· between the. solution of pensive and not alWayS readily obtainable. It
potassium chloride and calomel within the tUbe.. was also· necessary with the previous apparatus
and the ·solution to be tested. It has been found employing vacuum tubes to provide .current
that the thin waIl of the glass bulb constituting sources of very constant potentIal to avoid drifts
50 a part of the 11rst electrode allows electricity to· in the, readings of the indicating Instrument 60
fiow between the known solution in the bulb and . which seriously redtIced the accuracy of measurethe solution to. be tested surrounding the bUlb. ment and necessitated frequent ·adJustments of
although preventing intermixing.of the two solu- the· instrument. Fln'thermore•. the sensitivity of
tions. The apparatus acts as a voltaic cell de';' the instrument was greatly atrected by slight
55 veloping II. potential which is a function of the .. changes in the battery potentials. The means Ci5
pH of the solution be.fng tested '"so that the pH for maintaining constant potentials were itlhercan be determined to a high degree of accuracy entIy bulky.
if the potential of the cell can be measured acIn accordance With the present invention. we
curateIy.
.
substitute for the delicate and fragUe galvanom60 Great dimculty has heretofore been experi~ . eter. previously considered. necessary, a simple eo
'Ih1s invention relates broadly to electrical
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and mechanically rugged mllllammeter in com- therefore very dimcult to measure accurately by
bination with a specially designed vacuum tube most other means.
amplifier employing standard radio tubes and
A form which we prefer to use is illustrated in
energized from' ~ cells. The entire apparatus detail in Fig. 2. It comprises a beaker or other
5 can be housed in a compact portable case, it is receptacle t 2 adapted to contain the unknown IS
extremely accurate and, is ,,~bstantially fool- solution, the pH of which is to be determined.
proof in operation so that it cahbe manipulated The beaker is preferably filled with the unknown
by unsldlled operators without danger of it be- solution to the level of the dotted line •I. Susing ruined or being thrown out of adjustment.
pended within and partly submerged in the solu10
A full understanding of 'the invention may tion In the beaker t2 are a pair of electrodes .4 10
be had from the following detailed description and t 5, respectively. Electrode' 4 comprises a
which refers to the drawings.
glass tube .6 having a thin bulb n blown on the
In the drawings:
lower end thereof. The upper end of tube .1
Fig. 1 is a schematic diagram showing theciris open and receives a cork t 8 which supports a
15 cuit employed in our apparatus;
glass tube 19. The tube '1 is open at the top 15
Fig. 2 is a detail sectional .view of a voltaic ceIl but is closed by a plug 20 a short distance below
the toP. A platinum ribbon 2 t extends' through
of the type adapted for use in our apparatus;
Fig. 3 is a perspective view of the test set which and is· sealed in the plug 20. A }iortionof the
tube .9 immediately above the plug 20 is 1111ed
constitutes the essential unit of the invention;
20
Fig. 4 is a plan view of the unit shown in Fig. with mercury 22 which surrounds and contacts 20
with the upper end of the platinum ribbon 2••
3 with the· cover in open position; and
Fig. 5 is a detaile<i sectional view showing the The tube t 9 is slightly enlarged below the plug
construction of one of the switches employed in 20 and is closed at the bottom but is provided,
with a small orifice 23 In one side to permit con. the apparatUs shown in Figures 3 and 4.
25
There is shown in Fig. 1 a schematic diagram tact between liquid in the bulb t 1 and liquid 25
of a complete apparatus in accordance with the within the lower part of tube 18. The bulb' n
invention for determln1ng the pH of'an unknown preferably contains a solution of .1 N hydrochlo- ,
solution. The apparatUs comprises as its main ric acid saturated with qulnhydI:one, altl;lough
elements a potentiometer (, a voltaic cell 2, a any eiectrode systems of reproducible potentials
would also be satisfactory. The lower portion 30
30 vacuum tube ampll1ler 1 and mIlllammeter 4.
The potentiometer' in itself does not consti-· of the tube t 9 Is also 1111ed with the same solution
tute a part of the present Invention and may be and contains in its lower end a. few' crystals 24
of any well-known type. Essentially,it is a cali- of quinhydrone to maintain the solution satur.
brated source of variable potential and has, ated at all times.
Electrode 15 comprises a glass tube 25 open at 35
,35 therefore, been indicated as comprising a resistance element 5 connected to a battery 6 and both ends but tapered fuwardly at the lower end
having a movable contact 1 which may be shifted to constitute a seat portion of frusto-conlcal
along the resistance 5. One end of resistance II shape, In which there rests a frusta-conical plug
26. The juxtaposed surfaces of the tube 25 and
Is connected to an output terminal 8 and the
40 movable contact 1 is connected to another out- the plug 26 are ground to. form a close fit and 40
put terminal I. The movable contact 1 is shown prevent practically all leakage of fluid from the
connected to an indicator hand • a adapted to tube' 25. However, there Is always present a.
swing over a scale' f. Potentiometers of this thin 111m of solution between the surfaces of
general type are so well-known as to require no . the plug 26 and the cooperating surface of the
is further description. The device' Is essentially tube 25 sumclent to afford ready conduction of 45
a 'voltage dividing device. When the pointer 1 current between the solution in the beaker and
is at the extreme lower end of resistance 5, no a solution within the tube 25. The upper end
potential is impressed across the output termi- of tube-25 is closed by a cork or plug 21 which
nals 8 and 9. Likewise when in this position the supports an Inner tube 28 within the tube 25.
50 indicator hand
Is opposite the zero mark on Tube 28 is similar in construction to tube 19 and 50
the scale'" When the contact 1 Is at the ex- comprises an upper chamber containing mercury
tremely upper end of resistance 5, the low po- 29 separated by a wall 30 from a second chamber
tential of the battery 6 is Impressed across the in the. lower portion of the tube. A platinum
output terminals 8 and 9 and the indicatc_ hand ribbon 3 t is sealed through the plug 30 and con55 10 will so Indicate on the scale t. the maximum tacts with the mercury 29. The lower portion' 55
potential. The battery 6 Is of such nature that of the ribbon 31 dips into a paste composed of
it supplles a very constant potential and may mercury. mercurous chloride and potassium
be standardized from time to time by compari- . chloride In the bottom of the tube 28. The Inner
son with a standard cell. By shifting the mov- tube 28 and the other tube 25 are filled with a
60 a.ble contact 1 along the resistance 5, any de- saturated solution of· potassium chloride and 60 .
sired potential between zero and the full poten- mercurous chloride, electrolytic connection betial of the battery 6 may be applied to the out- tween the two being provided by an orifice 32 in
put terminals 8 and 9 Bnd the value of this po- the wall of the tUbe 28.
It has been found that a cell of the type detential may be read on the scale ••.
65
The voltaic cell 2 is not new with us and may scribed develops a potential between the platl- 65
consist of any electrode systems In which the num ribbons 21 and 31 which is a function of the·
change in potential of the cell is a function of acidity or pH of the solution In which the. bulb
the hydrogen Ion concentration. Several such 11 and the tube 25 are submerged. so that by
systems are well known in the art inclUding elec- determining the potential between the platinum
';0 trodes of the following types: hydrogen, quin- ribbons the pH content of the solution can be 70
hydrone, a.ntimony and glass. The present de- determined. Although the theory of the glass
vice Is applicable to all such systems, but is es- electrode· is still controversial, its operation may
pecially useful in connection with the glass elec- be explained upon the basis that only hydrogen
trode which Inherently has a very high electrical ions can pass through the thin glass bulb 11.
76 resistance. The Potential of this electrode is However, the rate of ionic flow through the bulb 76
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The amplifier construction whereby a high inis extremely slow so that the current obtainable
from the cell is exceedingly slight., Therefore if P\lt reslstance is obtained tOgether With numerit is attempted to measure the potential between ous other advantageous features, will now be dethe ribbons 21 and II (as by inserting the term!- Scribed~ 'The ampWler comprises an input or
Ii nals of a measuring device into the mercury pools first-stage ,tube 1i0 and an· output tube Ii I. Tube' 5
U and 28) with a device havini' a low resistance, , 110 is preferably a screen grid, Identified commerthe potential drop within the cell is sO great that cially as a type 12 tube and ordinarily used as a
the'voltage reading obtained is gr~ssly inaccu- radio frequency amplifier in radio recelvj.ng sets.
rate. It is necessary, in order to measure the It has an oxide-coated 1llamentary cathode 12 re10 potential developed by the cell with reasonable qulring a current of 60 milliamperes for normal 10
, ' accuracy, that the external circuit connected to energization, a control grid 51, a screen grid 14,
the electrode have an !nipedance that is large and an anode 15.
When used as a radio frequency amplifier, the
as compared, with the impedllonce of the glass
bulb n. Since the impedance of the glass bulb tube is intended to have a positive potential of
Iii may be anywhere between five million and a approximately 135 volts' Impressed on the anode III
bllllon ohms; or even greater, obviously the ex- 15 and a positive potential of approximately 6'1,
ternal circuit must have an enormous resistance. volts/ impressed oli the screen grid 14. The eon' It is thus iDipracticable to at,tempt to employ trol grid 13 is ordinarily given a negative bias
direct reading voltmeter adapted to be con- of about 3 volts with respect to the cathode 12.
20 ected directly acros,s the electrodes (4 and II The potentlal across the cathode, when carrying 20
but we have found it practicable to measure the its normal heating current- of 60 ~peres is
potential between the electrodes by, connecting approximately 2 volts.
The output tube 51 is a triode having an oxidethem in series with a potentiometer and a vacuum tube voltage indicating device which merely coated 1Uamentary cathode 56, a control grid n
t.6indicates the existence of potential, not its abso- and an anode 58. The 'cathode 16' is normally 25
lute magnitude.
'
'energized by current of 60 milliamperes at a ter- '
Thus, referring agabi to Fig. 1, we have shown , mJrial potentiatof 2 volts. The anode potential
the electrode 14 connected to an input terminal usually employed when the tube is used ~ &
15 of the vacuum tube ampWler hi ·the voltage detector orampll1ler in a radio set is between 90
30 indicating device I and the electrode 15 con- and 180 volts and'the negative grid bias between 30
'
"nected to a terminal 36 of the device I (all the' 4 ¥.z and 13 ¥.z volts.
elements of device' I being shown as enclosed
We have found that It, is undesirable for the
purpoSe for which weare here,<:onoerned to op~
Within the,dotted line IT>.
, Device I is provided With a reversing switch emte these tubes at anywhere near their normal: ,
16 II, one 'terminal 18 of, which is connected dJ- potential, particularly with respect to the inPuif3~
to terminal 16 and the otherterm1nal 40' tube 50. Thus we have foUOd that in order to
, of which conStitutes the other input terminal of secure an extremely high resistanCe between the
the vacuum tube ampUtler. ,The other two ter- cathode and control grid of this tube (Which com- _
minals on reversing switch 31 ate connected di- prise the input circuit of the device I) that it is
'0 rectly to binding posts land. on the unit I, desirable to reduce the current in the cathode to 40
which are adapted to be connected to the poten- about half the normal value, or 30 mllllamperes,
tiometer l. It wUl be seen, therefore, that the to reduce the potential applied to the anode 55
cell 2 is copnected,in series with the poten~iometer to a few ,volts and to reduce the potential applied
I and by proper, positioning of 'the reversing , to the screen grid to about 22 ¥.z volts. With these
'5 switch II the potentials of the potentiometer'and" low anode and screen grid potentials, a lower 45
the cell can be made to oppose each other; where- biasing potential is required on the control grid II. ,
by the resultant potential applied to the vacuum
The chief factors which determine the Input retube ampll1ler will be the dUrerence between the sistance of a vacuum tube are
potentiaiS of the potentiometer and the cell.
(1) electronic fiow from the cathode to the
'53 When the potentiometer potential 'is , adjusted control grid;
",
110
to exactly equal the cell potential, and the switch
(2) the currents resulting from the formation
38 is so positioned that the two potentials oppose of positive Ions by collision of the electrons fiowing
each other, the potential applied to the amplifier between th~ cath<1de and anode with the ,residual
input termina!s will be zero. Therefore, the pro- gas molecules within the tube;
55 cedure followed In making a test,is to adjust the
(3) the emission of electrons' by the grid due 55
potentiometer untU the potential applied to the to heating thereof by radiation from the other
amplifier input terminals is zero (as indicated by elements of the tUbe,' particularly the cathode, or
the reading of the milliammeter 4 in the output from molecular bombardment or photoelectric
circuit of the ampliflerl:'"
,
'effect;
60 Obviously, If the input circuit of the amplifier
(4) leakage between the cathode and control 60
has a resistance low enoUgh to draw any measur- grid over the glass wall of the tUbe, especially' ,
able current from the potentiometer I, or the through the glass press through which the eleccell 2, the latter, because of Its extremely high in- trode leads are sealed.
ternal feBistance, will not display its true potential
In our amplifier, the fiow'of electronic current
«15 at terminals II and 16, and an accura~e test will between the cathode and grid 1s prevented by 85
not be obtained.
'
maintaining the,grid negative with respect to the'
Furthermore. if,at any time during the o:Pera- cathode in accordance with established practice~
tion, any appreciable current passes. through The production of current, due to ionization of·
the voltaic cell 2, polarlzationwUl take place at gas within the tube by electronic bombardment,
70 the electrode, producing a drift in the readings is prevented by 'employing low anode and screen 70
and possibly a serious ,error In the measurement grid pOtentials, thereby reducing the .el~tronic
unlesS sumclent time is allowed for the pOlariza- velocity toa value such that sUbstantially' no
tion effects to'dislIoppear. The present invention ionization occurs. The eIllission of electrons by
was designed ,to eliminate these dimcultiesby the grid is pre\tentedby maintaining the cathode
71 providing an extremely high input resistan~.
at a relatively low temperature. Furthermore, 75

~
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the cathode is of a' type that requires so little sistance 81,reslstance .. and,resistance &I, across
energy that it radiates a relatively small amount the cathode 5&.
of heat and l1ght under any condition.
It wlll be observed that the grid 63 of tube 50
The reduction in resIStance due t() conduction: is connected directly to the movable contact 12
I or leakage over the surface of the, glaSs bulb of of a transfer switch 15, having a back contact 13, II
the, tube is reduced to a low value by virtue of and a. front contact n. The back contactll!.is
tlie fact that In the type 12 tube em~loyed, the connected directly to the movable tap 10 and is '
control grid terminal is brought out at the top of also connected to the reversing' switch terminal
the tube, whereas the other leads are brougbtout 40 so'that when the transfer switch 15 is in normal position with the movable,contact 12 closed 10
10 through the base of the tUbe.
, The energtz1ng potentials for the tubes are de- on, the back contact 13, the grid 53 of the first
rived from dry batteries. Thus the cathode heat- tube is connected to its cathode 52 through the
ing battery 10 comprises two standard dry cells
r~til.nce 66, and a portion of resistance 81, the
, connected in series. The source of anode poten- potential drop in these' resistances determfnlngl,
II t1al consists of a 22~ volt battery II connected in the degree of negative potential the grid has with 115
series with a 4 ~ volt battery 82. The potential respect to the cathode. When the transfer switch
for the screen grid I. Is derived directly from the 16 is actuated to shift the movable contact 12
22% volt battery &1. A IstY0lt battery 63 pro- against the front contact 14, the same situation
vides negative bias for the' gnd 11 of the output obtains. except that the potentiometer I and the
cell 2 are inserted ~ series in the grid circuit. 20
to tube 61.
'rhecathodes 62 and II of the two tubes are For convenience, the transfer switch 15 should
connected in series with the battery 60 through operate very quickly so that the needle· of the
8 switch &. (this sWitch being Used to turn the' indicatlns-- meter 4 will remain substantially sta, set "on" and "off"). It Is desired to apply sub- tionary when the switch is operated in either dia stantially normal potent1al7"(two volts) to the rection. As indicated in Fig. I, the switch con- 25
cathode 1&, wher~, as previously mentioned, a. tact 12 must break from one contact before encurrent much i'educedbelow normal, value Is ap- gaging the other contact for each cycle of operpl1ed to the cathode &2. For this reason a re- atiol1c, otherwise there would bea period of time
sistOr 1& having a resistance of., sUbstantially 30 during operation of the switch when the VQltaic
80 ohms, is shunted across the cathode 52 to reduce cell 2 would be connected in a closed circuit of low 30
the current therein without correspondingly re- resistance with the production of harmful polarization e1fects.
I
ducing the current in the cathode 6&.
'
In designing the compensating device. it was,
In the usual direct-current vacuum tube ampl1flers, to maintain sensitivity and stability, it' is found that a controllable variation of 1.5 volts
85 necessary to do one of ,three things; (I) provide' in the potential of grid 53 was sUfficient to main- 35
large batteries which w1ll maintain SUbstantially taln substantially uniform sensitivity of the c1r~
constant voltage; (2) provide means for auto- cuit even when any or all battery potentials had
matically compensating for variations in battery decreased to as little as % of their initial value '
voltages; (3)' to provide manual adjustments for and was also stimcierit to compensate for va40 each battery potent1al. Large 'batteries are ex~, '!flations in the characteristics of commercial' 40
pensive, heavy and unsuited for portabl~ equip- tubes. The adjustment of the potential of grid '
ment. Automatic compensating cfrcuIts are 53 is effected, In the main by rotation of the
usually effective only' for a' small change in bat- movable tap TO. However, when the circuit is
tery potent1als and are necessarily cmemclent, ' used in an acidity measuring apparatus. it is
45 demanding excessively large batteries or frequent required that a change of 0.0001 volt in the po- 45
battery renewal. Manual adJlistments ot each tentlal of the control grid 53 should produce
battery potential is tedious and tinsulted for com- a detectable deflection of the indicating instru-' '
mercial appl1cation: since the adjustment of one 'ment., It is desirable to be able to readily set
potential usually necessitates t.he adjustment of , the· negative bias of the control grid 53 to with60 other potentials to maintain uniform sensit1v1ty. in approximately' 0.001 volt. Unfortunately, a (j0
Furthermorej in the hands of an unsldlled oper- suitable small potentiometer adaptable to the
ator excessive currents caused by improper ad- requirements of this cirCUit, which would permit
justments may seriously damage the 'indicating a variation in potential of h& volts in steps of
instrument. In the present invention the changes 0.001 vo~t, Is not commercially available. It was
66 in all battery potentials are Compensated by the n~essary therefore to devise in effect a fine ad- 5;;
simple manual contr~ of a single potential; name-, justment for the coarse potentiometer 61. It is
required that the filament currents of the tubes
],y, the control grid Poteati8.1 of tube 50. Furthermore the compensating device is of such de,. '50 and 5( be unaffected by any manipulation of,
sign that' damage to the instrument cannot re- the controls and that the final adjustment be
60 suIt from any manipulation of the"adJustment. uniformly e1fectlve regardless of the setting of 60
The same simple device also permits the'selec- the coarse potentiometer. That is, a given
tion of any des1redsensitivity, for the instrument. movement' of the fine adjustment should Impress
The control device consists ot a network of re- approximately the same increment of potential
sistances comprislIig resistors &&, n, 18, and 19, on the grid l,irrespective of whether the movable'
66 connected In shunt to the cathode 18 of the out- tap 10 is set at 0, 5,000 ohms, or any inter- 65
put tube II. Resistor n haS a variable tap 10 med1arypoint. By reference to Fig. 1 it W1ll
thereon and the resistor &9 is variable, having a be seen that the combination of the. two ordinary
movable tap 11 adapted to be moved over the type potentiometers 81 and 69 with the resistor
length ot the resistance and permanently con- 68 futi.ctions in the desired manner.
, It' will be noted that the fixed resistor 6& (ap- iO
: 70 nected to one end of the resistance.
It wlll be observed that the
II is proXimately 600 Qhms) in· series with variable
connected effectively in shunt to that portion oi elements' of the grid control circuit constitutes
resistance 11 between the tap 10 and the right a valuable safety feature, inasmUch as' it mainend ot the resistance and that these two are tains at alI times a certain minimum negative
7& connected in . series with 'the remainder of t'e- blail which prevents theinp:iit resistance be- 715.r
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coming so low as topermlt the passage of current thI:ough the voltaic cell 2 of sutlicient magnitude to produce harmfUl polariZation.
It will be. observed that the anode 58 of tube
• II·isconnected to theposltive terminal of the
battery &2 so that the ~axlmum positive potential available from batteries 8I and &2 is a.p~
plied to thiS tube. The output of the first stage
tube 10 is applied to the second ·tube II through
10 the medium ot eo coupling resistor 18 imd the
battery 83. Resistor 11 preferably has a very
high resistance of the' order of 20 megohms,
which produces a large drop in the potential applied to the anode 51. However, the average
1. potential of anode 51·15 stul positive with re.spect to. the cathodes of the tubes, and hence to
maintain the grid 51 negative with respect to
the cathode 18. the biasing battery &3 is connected between the anode 1& and the grid 51.
20 The apparatus indicated. within the dotted
line It in Fig. 1 may be conveniently assembled
in a compact metal ease 80, as shown in Fig. 3.
This case is made of metal in the form of a rectangular paraUelepiped having a bottom wall
25 and· side walls rigidly secured together and a
lUnged cover 81 which is secured in closed position by a' pair ot· screws 82, one qn each side.
The side walls are extended inwardly at one
comer of the case to provide a recess 83 for re30 ceiving a standard 84 which supports the beaker
12 containing the solution to be tested and the
electrodes 14 and 15.
The standard 14 comprises a heavy metal base
1& adapted to rest on the fioor of the recess 83
35 and having a supporting rod 8& secured thereto.
A clamp 11 is slldably mounted Upon the supporting rod 1& and has formed therewith a pair
of arms 88 and 19 which support the electrodes
14 and 15. Thus each of the arins 88 and 89
40 has a ring 90 on its outer end which encloses
the stem of the electrode 14 or 15. The clamp
81 is provided with a thumb-screw 81 to permit
the clamp to be loosened and slid up and down
along the rod 1& to position the electrodes 14
45 and 15 in the solution to be tested in the beaker
12 or to 11ft them clear of the ·solution. The base
85 may also be provided with three pins 92, one
ot which may be removable, for maintaining
the beaker 12.in proper position. The terminals
50 15 and 1&, from which connection is· made to
the electrodes 14 and 15. may conveniently comprise fiexible wires which are connected to the
respective electrodes 14 and 15by simply dipping
the ends of the wires into the mercury pools in
55 the upper ends of the electrodes. The recess 83
may be closed by a hinged door 93. This con':'
struction ot the case 80 with a recess for receiving the. test cell, is advantageous not only because of the compact assembly resulting, but be60 cause of the fact that the cell and connecting
leads are substantially completely electrostatically shielded by the surrounding metal walls.
. This feature is important because an' terminal
having such a high impedance to ground as the
lI5 terminal 15 can have' potentials of substantial
magnitUde induced therein by extraneous electrostatic fields.
A control button 85 for the transfer switch 15,
the "on" and "off" switch &4, the variable re70 sistance elements n &lid 89, and the reversing
switCh 18 are all mounted in the hinged cover
plate II, and, as shown in Fig. 4, connections
from these various elements to the remaining. apparatUs are, effeCted through a fiexible cable 9&.
. 75 Referring to Pig. 4, it Will be observed that the
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interior of the ease 80 is divided by a partition II
and a partition 99 into three compartments 100.
"', and 102. The compartment 100conte;ins
two standard dry cells which constitute the battery 60 for energizing the cathodes of the vacuum 6
tubes. The compartment 101 contains the vacuum tubes liD and 51, respectively, these tubes
being mounted in sockets positioned' on the fioor
ot the cabinet and extending vertically. The·
compartment 102 contains· the batteries 8I. &2 10
and 63 which, as previously indicated, ,are compact multicell dry batteries of the type commonly
termed "0" batteries and sold extensively for
providing biasing potentials in radio and amplifying circuits.
16
T() simplify the drawings, various small app8.ratus details have been omitted, and the wiring
connections have been omitted from Fig. 4. Howev~r, the resistors &5, 18, 66 and 6B may be
mounted in compartment 101., being' relatively 20
small, and occupying little space.
The transfer switch 15 is mounted upon a
portion 103 of the side wall of the case which
separates the compartment 10 I from the recess
83 in which the cell to be tested is positioned.
25
Referring to the sectional" view of Fig. 5, this
switch comprises a metal casing 104 secured to
the wall 103. as by screws 105, and having a
relatively large passage 106 extending downward
therethrough, which passage terminates at the 30
lower end in a smaller passage •07 extending
through the bottom of the member 104.' A glass
rod 108 extends down through the openings 106
and 107, having a sliding fit in the smaller lower
opening 101. The rod 108 is provided with a head 35
109 on its upper end and is normally maintained
in a desired uppermost position by a helical spring
110 Which surrounds the rod lOB andIs adapted
to be compJ;:essed between the lower end wall of
the upper p'assage .0& and the underside of the 40
head 109. Positioned below the rod lOB are the
switch contacts 14, 72 and 13, these contacts being insulatingly supported in a block III of highly
insulating material. The lower end of the rod .OB
normally rests against the inclined upper end of 45
the contact 12, contact 12 normally being in the
position shown in Fig. 5 in which it is closed on
the back contact 13. Downward movement of the
rod IDB defiects the movable contact 12 to the
left, disconnecting it from the contact 73 and 50
connecting it to the contact 14. The push button
95, mounted in the cover BI, is so positioned as to '
register with the head 109 on the glass rod .08
when the cover is in closed position, so that the
transfer switch may be actuated by the mere 55
depressing of the button 95.
As previously indicated, it is very jmportant
to maintain that .pOrtion of the circuit adjacent
the grid 53 of the input tube 50 exceptionally
60
well insulated with respect to ground.
It w1ll be observed from Fig. 1 that the grid 53
is connected directly to the movable contact 72.
This contact is well insulated and is protected
from body capacity effects during operation by
the fact that it is actuated through the relatively 65
long glass rod fOB having an extremely high impedance and low capacity between its opposite
ends because of its. relatively great length. The
contact 14 and the leads associated thereWith
must also be very well insulated. This contact, 70
it will be observed in Fig. 1, is connected directly
to the terminal 15 which makes connection with
the cell to be tested. It is therefore necessary to
complete a connection through the metal wall of
the case.. This is effected without sacrlftctng high 75
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insulation by emploYing a connecting lead 112 of acidity, this means that the apparatus will
extending between conta.ets T4 and the tlexible detect a change in acidity of less than 0.01 pH
wire 35 and surrounding this lead 112 at its point unit, which is many times the·sensitivity·necesthrough the middle wall of the case with a heavy 'sary for most applications. It is important to
5 glass bushing .113, the bushing extending along note that the capacity of the measuring circuit 5
the lead I Ufor a substantial distance on each is so low, by virtue of the screen grid tube 50,
side. of the metal wall. The terminal wire 36, and .the resistance is so high that suIDcient curwhich connects the electrode 15 of the cell to the rent cannot pass through the cell to appreciably
reversing switch 38, is at a relatively low poten- aifect the pote,ntial of the cell, even before the
10 tial with respect to ground and need not be so balance condition has been obtained. This is 10
carefully insulated. It is therefore extended very essential for the highest accuracy of measthrough the walls of the case through a simple urement with the glass electrode.
rubber or bakelite bushing
.The device is rugged mechanically because it
The device is operated as follows:
has no delicate elements therein. The most
15
The standard 84 is removed from the recess sensitive' element in the apparatus is the milli- 15
83, the clamp 8T raised along the rod 86 to ammeter 4 and that is relatively rugged and cancarry the electrodes clear of the beaker 12 and not be thrown out of order by ordinary handling.
the solution to be tested inserted in the beaker. The set is also electrically rugged inasmuch as
Thereafter the electrodes '4 and '5 are lowered it is impossible to actuate it in any manner to
20 into the solution and the standard 84 replaced cause a current in excess of 1 milliampere to 20
in the recess 83 and connection to the electrodes flow through the milliammeter. This result is due
completed by inserting the ends of the wires 35 to the non-linearity of the characteristic curve of
and 36 into the mercury pools in the upper ends output or anode current versWl input grid potenof the two electrodes. The cover 93 may then tial. This curve possesses a 'short region of
25 be closed to completely electrostatically shield maximum slope and when the amplitler is op- 25
the cell and the connecting leads thereto. A erated within this region maximum sensitivity
potentiometer is then connected to the binding is obtained. When the grid potential is adjusted
pOSts 8 and 9 'on the exterior of the case 80 and to either side .of this region, the sensitivity dethe amplitler is then energized by turning the creases and the decrease is accelerated as the
30 switch 64 into "on" position. The cathodes of grid potential moves further from this region. 30
the tubes heat in a relatively few seconds and in In the limiting cases, as the grid potential beless than a minute the milliammeter 4· will show comes increasingly positive, the ano~e current
a steady reading. The current through the mil- of output tube 5' decreases and as the grid poliammeter may be adjusted to bring the needle tential becomes increasingly negative the anode
35 to a desired region on the scale.of the meter by current of tube 51 increases. However, as a re- 36
turning tlrst the coarse adjWltment knob lOa suIt of the low anode voltage (27 volts) of outto the right or left as required and then turning put tube 51 the space current is limited to 1
the ftIie adjustment knob lla which, as before milliampere and the output current cannot ex~
mentioned, permits the selection of the desired ceed this value, even though a relatively large
40 sensitivity of the inStrument.
.
negative grid potential be applied to the tlrst 40
During the preceding operations, of course, the
tube. It is obvious t~at the control of the input
button 85 has not been touched and therefore grid potential, by means of knobs lOa and l'a,
contact 12 has remained against its bacjt. con- provides a convenient rapid means for selecting
tact 13, connecting the grid 53 of the first tube the desired sensitivity of the instrument. Fur~
45 to the cathode of the tube through the negative thermore, the current-limiting feature described 45
biasing resistance, no more potentials existing constitutes a valuable protective feature inasin. the grid circuit. It is apparent, therefore, much as it is impossible to damage the meter 4
that if now contact lever 12 be moved from con- by excessive currents either through carelessoptact 13 to contact 14, the same milliammeter eration or through the application of excessive
50 reading will obtain only when there is zero po- potentials to the input terminals 35 and 40.
60
tential di1ference between the terminals 35 and
It is apparent from the preceding description
40; that is, according to Fig. I, when the poten~ that the circuit described constitutes anon. tial of the voltaic cell 2 is exactly equal and of linear amplifier which is ideally suited for the
opposite polarity to the potential impressed purposes intended. It provides a measuring de55 across the terminals 39 and 40 by the potentiom- vice of high sensitivity and great stability, yet 55
eter'system I.
which automatically protects the delicate voltaic
The next step in the operation is to adjust the cell from harmful polarization eifects and also
potentiometer I connected to the terminals 8 protects the indicating instrument by automatiand 9 until the same milliammeter reading is cally preventing currents in excess of its rating.
60 obtained when the button 95 is in either the nor- MicroPhoruc' effects which usually accompany 60
mal or depressed position. It may be necessary high sensitivity vacuum tube amplitlers are noto operate the reversing switch 38 .to properly ticeably absent in the present invention. This
pale the potentiometer' with the voltaic cell 2. constitutes another valuable feature inasmuch as
When the milliammeter indicates that a bal- it permits the use of the device in many places.
65 &nce has been obtained, the reading of the such as factories, ·where vibration precludes the 65
pentiometer is taken, that reading giving accu-' Wle of galvanometers and other delicate instruratelY the potential of the cell 2, which is aments.
measure of the acidity of the solution being
The apparatus has the advantage of being reltested.'
.
atively inexpensive to manufacture, becaWle all
70
An a.mpl1tler constructed as described'aifords of the elements are more or less standard and 70
SU1'!lcient ampI1tlcation to give ~n indication on '. can be purchased in the open market at low cost.
a milliammeter having a range-Of 0 to 1 mlll1- Thus the type of tubes employed may be obtained
ampere of about 1 millimeter detlection of the from almost any radio supply house, likewise the
needle for a change of one milliVOlt. in the input batteries, resistances. etc., that are employed.
'lIS potential to the grid circuit of tube' 50. In terms
The apparatus also has a very low maintenance 'lIS
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expense. Because of the low current consumptionof the tubes employed, 'the dry cells constituting the battery 10 have & life of many months
in ordinary use and ·are relatively inexpensIve
I to replace. The current drain on the remaining
batteries is so low that their life in the apparatus
is substanti&1ly equaJ. to their shelf life. Furthermore, it has been found that the apparatus can
be used with almost no reduction in sensitivity
10 or stability even when the battery potentials
have dropped to % their initial value, the only
compensation necessary for the reduced poten~
. tlals being obtained by adjusting the grid potential of the tube &0. ,
11· It should be noted that the glass electrode and
calomel electrode assemblies have been shown
relatively large in the drawings for the sake of
clarity. Actually, electrodes have been used
which had active· surfaces of only a few square
,20 milllmeters and· required only & mop of solution
therebetween as the electrolyte.
Having fully described the preferred embodiment of this invention, it is to be understood that
we do not limit ourselves to the exact construc26 tion herein set forth, which may obviously be
varied in detail without departing from the spirit
ot this invention, but only as set forth in the
appended claims.
30 We claim:
1. A testing unit for indicating potential comprising a reference circuit, a vacuum tube amplifier having input and output circuits, an hldicating meter in said output circuit, and means for
86 alternately connecting sald input circuit to said
reference cirCUit and a circuit to be tested, In
which the anode potential applied to at least one
vacuum tube in said amplifier is so adjusted that
its maximum space current is limited to a value
40 less than that necessary to produce full scale
defiectIon of said meter, whereby overload damage to the· meter is rendered impossible irrespec- .
tive of the potential applied to .sald unit from a
circuit to be tested.
45
2. A testing unit for indicating potential, said
unit comprising an input vacuum tube, and an
output vacuum tube coupled thereto, each tube
having a cathode, a grid and an anode, said unit
also comprising dry batteries inclUding a B bat50 tery for supplying positive potential to the anodes
of the tubes, an A battery for heating .the cathodes· of the tubes and & C battery for supplying
negative bias to the grid of the output tUbe,
means for indicating the magnitUde of the anode
55 current In the output tube, means for supplying
a negative biasing potential for the grid of said
inpUt tube, and means for alternately applying
said biasing pOtential directly to the grid of said
input tube and to the grid through a clrclilt to
60 be tested; in which the cathodes of the two tubes
are connected in series across the A battery, and
in which the means for supplying negative biasing potential to the grid of the input tube comprises resistance means having a variable tap
65 thereon shunted across the cathode of the. olitput tube and in which & fixed resistor is shunted
across the cathode of the input tube tor limiting
the current supplied to the cathode of the input
.tube by the A battery, and means for varying
70 the grid biasing potential of said input tube of
such nature that the sensitivity of control is substantially constant over its entire range.
3. In a testing unit· for indicating potential,
a pair of vacuum tubes connected in cascade and
74 adapted to be energized from dry cells, each of
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said tubes having & cathode, & control grid and
an anode, & cathode heating battery, & grid biasingbattery and & space current battery, circuit
means including a control switch for connecting
the cathodes of said tubes in series with each I
other and with said cathode heating battery,
the cathode of the first tube being adjacent the
positive terminal of said battery, a coupling resistor and circuit means for connecting it in series
with said space current battery between the cath- 10
odes of said tubes and the anode of said first tube,
circuit means for connecting the anode of said
first tube to the grid of said second tube through
said grid biasing battery, a meter and circuit
means for connecting it in series with said space 11
current battery between the cathode and an- .
ode of said second tube, & pair of input terminals,
and means for connecting one of said terminals
to the grid of said first tube, a first, fixed resistance connected at one end to the negative end 20
of the cathode of said first tube, & seCond, 1lxed
resistance having & variable tap thereon and
connected at one end to the other end of said
first fixed resistance, a third, variable resistance
connecting the other end of said second resist- 25
ance to the negative terminal of said cathode
heating battery, and a fourth, fixed resistance
connecting the tap on said second .resistance to
the said other end of said second resistance, said
tap being also connected to the other ot said pair 30
of input terminals.
4. A testing unit for use in connection with a
potentiometer for measuring the potential of
voltaic cells, comprising a closed metal case having· an exterior wall, a portion of which is re- 86
entrant to constitute a recess for receiving a
voltaic cell to be measlired whereby the cell is in
part at least electrostatically shielded by the fixed
wall of said case, movable, metal, cover means
for covering said recess, thereby completely 40
shielding said cell, said case containing therein
a vacuum tube· amplifier consisting of a series of
vacuum tubes connected in cascade and said case
also containing dry cells for energizing said tubes,
a meter connected in the output circuit of the 45
last stage vacuum tube in said amplifier, said
meter having its dial eXposed through said casing, a transfer switch comprising a movable contract, a back contact and a front contact, said
movable contact being connected to the grid of 50
the first tube in said amplifier and said back contact being connected to the cathode of said 'first
tUbe, means comprising a conductor extending
through the reentrant wall of said casing for connecting the said front contact to one electrode 55
of the voltaic cell to be. measured, means for insulating said conductor from said wall comprising an insulating bushing surrounding said
conductor at its point of p8.$Sage through
said wall, a reversing switch in said case 60
having a pair of input terminals and a palr of
output terminals, one of said input terminals being connected to said front contact,
and.means for connecting said other Input terminal to the other electrode of the voltaic cell 65
to be measured, said means comprising a conductor extending through an insulating bushing
in the reentrant portion of said·wall, and means
for completing connection from said reversing
70
switch to said potentiometer. ,
5. A portable testing unit for use in connection
with a potentiometer tor measuring the potential
of extremely high resistance vol~aic cells, comprising a closed metal case containing therein a
vacuum tUbe amplifier comprising a series of vac- 75
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uum tubes connected in cascade, said case also potential to said amplifier of 'such magnitude relcontaining dry cells for energizing said tUbes, a ative to the characteristics of the amplifier that
meter connected in the output circuit of the last the maximum output current of said amplifier is
stage vacuum tube in said amplifier, said meter less than the maximum safe current capacity of
5 having a dial exposed through said casing, a said indicating instrument.
transfer switch comprising a movable contact, a
8. A system for controlling the sensitivity of
back contact and a front contact, said movable and compensating for battery voltage variation
contact being connected to the grid of the first in a battery energized vacuum tube amplifier
tUbe in said amplifier and said back contact be- consisting of a resistance network connected in'
10 ing connected to the cathode of said first tube, series with the cathode of the first vacuum tube 10
said movable and back contact being so support- and the battery for energizing said cathode. said
ed as to have an extremely high resistance to network inclUding a first fixed resistor of relaground with actuating means comprising an in- tively high' resistance, having a movable tap
sulating plunger of substantial length extending thereon, a second variable resistor of relatively
Iii from said'movable contact to the exterior of said low resistance connected in series with said first 15
case for manual actuation of said movable con- resistor,a third, fixed resistor connected between
tact without appreciably' reducing its resistance the said movable tap of the first resistor and the
to ground or increasing its capacity to ground, junction of said first and second resistors, 'means
means comprising a conductor extending through connecting the other end of said first resistor to
20 the wall of said casing for connecting the said one side of the cathode of said first tube. the 20
front contact to one electrode of the voltaic cell other end of the second resistor being connected
to be measured, means for insulating said con- through said battery to the other side of said
ductor from said wall, comprising an inSUlating' cathode, and means for connecting said movable
bushing surrounding said conductor at its point of tap on said first resistor to the control grid of
25 passage through said side wall, a reversing switch ' said first vacuum tUbe.
25
in said case having a pair of input terminals
9. A testing unit for use in connection With a
and a pair of output terminals, one of said input potentiometer for measuring the potential of
terminals being connected to said front contact, voltaic cells comprising a vacuum tube amplifier
and means for connecting said other input ter- having Input and output circuits and consisting
30 mlnal to the other electrode of the voltaic cell of a plurality of vacuum tubes connected in cas- 30
to be measured, said means comprising a conduc- cade, dry batteries for energizing said tubes, a
tor extending through an insulating bushing in case enclosing said amplifier and adapted to electhe reentrant portion of said wall, and means for trostatically shield at least the grid circuit of the
completing connection from said reversing switch first tube of the amplifier, a meter connected in
3li to said potentiometer.
the output circuit of the amplifier, a transfer 35
6. A testing' unit for use in connection with a switch electrostatically shielded by said case and
potentiometer for measuring the potential of vol- comprising' a movable contact, a back contact and
taic cells, comprising a closed metal case con- a front contact, means connecting said movable
taining therein a vacuum tube amplifier com- contact to the grid of the first tube in said am40 prislng a series of vacuum tUbes appropriately plifier, and means including a source of bias- 40
connected in cascade, said case also containing ing potential connecting said back contact to the
dry cells for energizing said tubes, a meter con- cathode of said first tube, means comprising an
nected in the outJ)ut circuit of the last stage vac- insulated conductor extending through the wall
uum tube in said amplifier, said meter having a of said casing for connecting the front contact
45 dial exposed through said casing, a transfer to one electrode of the cell to be'measured. means '45
switch comprising a movable contact, a back for connecting the other electrode of the cell to
contact and a front contact, said movable contact be measured to one terminal of a potentiometer,
being connected to the grid of the' first tUbe In and means for connecting the back contact of
said amplifier and said back contact being con- said transfer switch to the other terminal of the
60 nected, to the cathode of said first tube, means potentiometer.
60
10. In a direct current amplifier, a first vaccomprising a conductor extending through the
wall of said casing for connecting the said front uum tube and a second vacuum tube, each havcontact to one electrode of the voltaic cell to be Ing a filament, grid' and anode,a battery, said
measured. means for inSUlating said conductor filaments being connected in series with each
other and said battery, means for supplying po- 55
liS from said wall, comprising an insulating bushing surrounding said conductor at Its point of tential to the anodes of said tubes, means for
passage through said side wall, a reversing switch coupling the output of said first tube to the inin said case having a pair of input terminals and put of said second tUbe, resistance means cona pair of output terminals, one of said input ter- nected In shunt to the filament of said first tube
60 minals being connected to said front contact, for reducing the current in that filament to a 60
and means for connecting said other input ter- value such that its electron emission varies subminal to the other electrode of the voltaic cell stantially with variations in the current there. to be measured, said means comprising a con- through, and resistance means in the filament
ductor extending through an insulating bushing circuit of said tubes for deriving a biasing po65 in the reentrant portion of said wall, and means ' tential for the grid of said first tUbe, which bias- 1I6
for compieting the connection from said revers- ing potential varies in response to variations in
,battery potential in such direction as to oppose
ing switch to said potentiometer.
7. In a potential Indicating device comprising the effects on the anode current of the emission
a vacuum tUbe amplifier having input terminals variations in the filament caused by said battery
10 adapted to be connected to the source of poten- potential variations.
70
tial to be indicated, and having an output cirARNOLD O. BECKMAN.
cult containing a current indicating instrument
HENRY E. FRACKER.
in combination with means for supplying anode

